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Britain backs French plan 
for European defense force

Initiative to help maintain defense ties with EU after Brexit

Established 1961 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump on
Friday said the date and location have been set for a
meeting with North Korean leader Kim Jong Un,
building suspense for the unprecedented talks, as
South Korea said it would oppose a withdrawal of
US troops from the area. The White House has said
the first meeting ever between sitting US and North
Korean leaders could take place in the coming
weeks. Trump is to push North Korea to give up its
nuclear weapons. 

The demilitarized zone, or DMZ, between North
and South Korea, and Singapore are among the top
choices being considered for the summit. Trump this
week expressed a preference for the DMZ but also
said Singapore was possible. The Peace House at
the DMZ was the venue for a meeting last month
between Kim and South Korean President Moon
Jae-in. The White House announced that Trump will
host Moon at the White House on May 22, in talks
aimed at demonstrating allied unity before the
Trump-Kim summit. 

The Moon visit was announced after Trump’s
national security adviser, John Bolton, met with his
South Korean counterpart, Chung Eui-yong, at the
White House on Friday. Chung told reporters after-
ward that it was “unacceptable that the issue of the
US forces Korea keeps being raised.” The New
York Times said Trump had asked the Pentagon for
troop withdrawal options, although Trump said it
was not true and Bolton called the report “utter
nonsense.”

“Now, I have to tell you, at some point into the
future, I would like to save the money,” Trump told
reporters. “But troops are not on the table.” The
White House said in a statement late on Friday that
Bolton and Chung said there are no plans to change
the US-South Korea bilateral defense posture.
Trump, a former reality TV star who likes to build
suspense about upcoming presidential news, did
not give a date or location for the North Korea
summit, and White House officials did not immedi-
ately provide further clarity.

Trump told the National Rifle Association’s
annual convention in Dallas on Friday that he had
toned down his rhetoric in anticipation of the talks
after labeling Kim “Little Rocket Man” last year and
threatening him with “fire and fury.” “I won’t use the
rhetoric now,” he said. “Now I’m trying to calm it
down a little bit.” The US government is looking
into reports that three Americans arrested in recent
years in North Korea had recently been relocated
from a labor camp to a hotel near Pyongyang, as
expectations grow that they will be released before
the summit.

White House spokeswoman Sarah Sanders said
on Thursday that if North Korea were to free the
three Americans, “We certainly would see this as a
sign of good will” ahead of the Trump-Kim sum-
mit. Trump, speaking to reporters outside the
White House, suggested activity was under way
involving the captives. “We’re having very sub-
stantive talks with North Korea and a lot of things
have already happened with respect to the (US)
hostages. I think you’re going to see very good
things,” Trump said.—Reuters

SOFIA: Britain is backing a French plan to cre-
ate a European military intervention force as a
way to maintain strong defense ties with the
EU after Brexit, a minister said yesterday.
British junior defense minister Frederick
Curzon said London was “very keen to sup-
port” French President Emmanuel Macron’s
plan for a force that could be deployed rapidly
to deal with crises. The force, known as the
European Intervention Initiative, would be sep-
arate from other EU defense cooperation,
meaning there would be no obstacle to Britain
taking part after it leaves the bloc.

“We’re very keen to support President
Macron in this initiative,” Curzon said as he
arrived for a meeting of EU defense ministers in
Sofia. “We look forward to sitting down with
our French colleagues to work through the
ideas that they have formulated for a more effi-
cient and joined up security and defense sys-
tem across Europe. We think it has a real part
to play.” Twenty-five EU countries signed a
major defense pact in December, agreeing to
cooperate on various military projects, but it is
not clear whether Britain would be allowed to
take part in any of them after it leaves the bloc. 

London has always resisted moves to cre-
ate anything resembling an “EU army” but it
has also stressed it wants to continue to have
close security ties with the EU after Brexit.

Curzon said the intervention initiative could
play an important role in this. “It certainly
will help to achieve what we are looking for,
which is a deep and special partnership with
our European colleagues in defense and
security,” he said.

Small and decisive   
The EU this week announced plans to

spend nearly 20 billion euros on defense in its
budget for 2021-2027, most of which will go
on research and developing new military tech-
nologies for the bloc. But December’s defense
cooperation agreement, known by the
acronym PESCO, did not include plans for an
intervention force. The EU has had four multi-
national military “battlegroups” since 2007,

but political disagreements have meant the
troops have never been deployed. 

Paris hopes that by focusing on a smaller
group of countries its new initiative will be
able to take act more decisively, freed from
the burdens that sometimes hamper action by

the 28-member EU and 29-member
NATO. “The initiative is a way of
cooperating between countries
with the right operational or sup-
port capacities and which are will-
ing to use them wherever it seems
necessary and useful,” French
Defense Minister Florence Parly
said in Sofia.

Parly used yesterday’s meeting
to detail the plan to fellow defense
ministers and held one-on-one
talks with EU foreign policy chief
Federica Mogherini to assure her it

would not compete with PESCO. “We had to
explain in concrete terms what it involves and
reassure some of our partners about the way
this initiative is being coordinated with every-
thing the EU is in the process of doing,” she
said. The nine countries that have expressed
interest in joining France in the initiative,
which reportedly include Germany, Italy,
Spain and Estonia, will meet in June to formal-
ize the plan, Parly said.

France has been keen to build a multina-
tional force that could intervene abroad as it
did in Mali in 2013. But Parly said that mis-
sions could also include evacuating nationals
from hotspots, and that countries unwilling to
commit troops to combat could contribute
with logistics. The initiative stands outside

PESCO, but Mogherini was at pains to stress
that it would be complementary. “There is full
coordination, there is full coherence,”
Mogherini said. “What I see is the intention
from the French side to make the future initia-
tive they have in mind perfectly coherent with
the work we’re doing on PESCO.”—AFP 
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LONDON: This file photo shows an EU flag and a Union flag held by a demonstrator is
seen with Elizabeth Tower (Big Ben) in central London.-AFP 

Thousands stage
anti-Macron 
protest in Paris
PARIS: Thousands of people demonstrated in central Paris
yesterday amid a heavy police presence to protest against
President Emmanuel Macron’s sweeping reforms, a year
after he came to office. Some 2,000 security forces includ-
ing riot police were deployed as marchers gathered from
midday in warm early summer sunshine in the central
Opera square for a protest dubbed a “Party for Macron”, a
tongue-in-cheek “celebration” of the 40-year-old cen-
trist’s first anniversary in power.

Smaller rallies took place in the southern cities of
Toulouse and Bordeaux while the Paris variant kicked off
with a mass picnic which drew numerous families.
Organizers had urged participants to attend in a party
mood-but the high security owed much to hundreds of
black-clad youths having torched cars and a McDonald’s
restaurant during traditional May 1 demonstrations in the
capital, prompting fears that more “black bloc” protesters
could hijack Saturday’s event.

One protester held aloft a placard with the words Mac-
ron is disgusting,” a play on words to show his feelings
about the president and the fast food chain. Organizers
insisted the march from Opera to the Bastille area, east of
the city centre, would be “joyful and festive.”

Worried about violence
But government spokesman Benjamin Griveaux had

expressed fears Friday that the demonstration could turn
violent. He noted that the protest’s name, the “Fete a
Macron”, can have a double meaning in French-either cel-
ebrating someone, or trying to do them harm. “We are
worried that there could be violence, and so we’re rein-
forcing security measures,” Griveaux said, adding the
police role was to ensure peaceful demonstrations could
go ahead.

Some supporters of the left-wing populist La France
Insoumise party (LFI) brandished anti-Macron banners
with slogans including “down with the president of the

rich,” “no to a social coup d’etat” and “for a Sixth
Republic.” The protest is the latest in a series of large
street demonstrations against Macron, whose overhauls of
everything from the education system to the state rail
operator have been causing friction with various groups.

The demonstration was organized by firebrand LFI
lawmaker Francois Ruffin and other ex-members of the
Nuit Debout (Up All Night) leftist movement that staged
nocturnal rallies across France in 2016. Ruffin said this
week that Macron may have won a democratic election
last May but “democracy does not mean shutting up for
five years”. “People have the right to challenge him,” said
Ruffin, a journalist whose documentary “Merci Patron”,

about a poor couple who take on France’s richest man,
captured an angry zeitgeist and filled cinemas in 2015.

Numerous university faculties meanwhile remain
blocked by protests against Macron’s plans to make uni-
versity access more selective, causing major disruption to
students starting their summer exams. And Friday marked
the latest in a series of rail strikes as train drivers and other
staff object to Macron’s overhaul of the SNCF, aimed at
reducing its massive debts and making it more competi-
tive. Many French leftists have called for Macron’s oppo-
nents, from students to striking rail workers, to join forces
in a re-run of the massive May 1968 protest movement
that shook France exactly half a century ago.—AFP

PARIS: People carrying banners demonstrate along a main thoroughfare in the French capital Paris during a rally
dubbed a ‘Party for Macron’ against the policies of the French president on the first anniversary of his election.—AFP 

Divisions resurface 
as Germany fetes 
Marx at 200
TRIER, Germany: Germany marked the 200th anniver-
sary of Karl Marx’s birth yesterday, but celebrations
risked being marred by protests as the revolutionary
philosopher remains a divisive figure almost three
decades after the fall of the Berlin Wall. Marx’s birth
city of Trier led commemorations of the man officials
describe as a “great son of the city”, with 600 events
planned around the 19th-century scholar hailed for
foretelling the ills of capitalism.

The centerpiece of the festivities will be the unveil-
ing of a 5.5-metre tall statue of the philosopher-a gift
from communist China-with dignitaries including a
Chinese delegation and the head of Germany’s Social
Democratic Party to attend. But it is also before the
statue that the association representing victims of
communism have called protests against the thinker
they blame for inspiring Stalinist regimes.

“We want to protest loudly against the unveiling of
the Marx statue and raise our voices against the glori-
fication of Marxism,” said Dieter Dombrowski, presi-
dent of the Union of the Victim Groups of Communist
Tyranny. For Dombrowski, Trier’s decision to accept
the gift from China is “disrespectful and inhuman” to
those who suffered under communist regimes. Far-
right party AfD, which enjoys strong support in former
East German states, has meanwhile separately called a
silent march with the theme “Get Marx off the
pedestal” through Trier’s city centre.

Neither glorify nor vilify   
Born May 5, 1818 in the western German city close

to the border with Luxembourg, Marx developed his
theories as the Industrial Revolution gathered pace.
His works such as the Communist Manifesto and Das
Kapital subsequently became compulsory course
material in countries under communist regimes, with

revolutionaries from Vladimir Lenin to Mao Zedong
seizing on Marx’s ideas.

China’s President Xi Jinping on Friday said the
Asian giant’s communist party will forever remain
“guardians and practitioners” of Marxism, while
Vietnamese leader Tran Dai Quang also penned a
gushing commentary marking Marx’s birth. Due to
Marx’s reputation as the Father of Communism, he was
largely derided in the former capitalist West Germany
during the Cold War.

But since reunification, and particularly over the
past decade, unbridled capitalism and its discontents
have fuelled renewed interest in Marx’s work. His
theories on inequality and oppression of the working
class find resonance today as societies once again
see social and political upheaval. Rainer Auts, direc-
tor of a company set up to oversee the exhibitions
on Marx’s life, works and legacy, said that more than
a quarter century after reunification it was now time
to reexamine the philosopher who left Germany
deeply divided.

“We’re not looking to glorify or vilify him. But we
want to show him as a person in his time, as well as
show where he may have gone wrong,” Auts said.
Speaking in Trier on Friday, European Commission
chief Jean-Claude Juncker said that Marx “wasn’t
responsible for all the atrocities for which his sup-
posed heirs must answer.” But the gigantic statue gift-
ed by Beijing has sparked accusations of a city seek-
ing to capitalize on Chinese tourists or investments. 

Rejecting the claims, Trier mayor Wolfram Leibe
said it is simply “a gesture of friendship” from China.
“There isn’t a single Chinese company in Trier. We
have no economic relations with China and that means
we made this decision autonomously. We are not sus-
ceptible to blackmail,” he said.

Leibe acknowledged that the statue could become
a vandalism target, but said: “that isn’t going to give
me sleepless nights. It can simply be cleaned up.” The
row over Marx and his legacy has also taken on a fur-
ther political dimension over the AfD’s planned silent
march. A group of counter-protestors want to make
themselves heard against the far-right party, saying
the AfD’s controversial ideas against migrants consti-
tuted a “violation against humanity”.—AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump departs from
the White House in Washington, DC, for one day trip to
Cleveland, Ohio.—AFP

Seven Polish miners 
missing after quake 
hits coal pit
WARSAW: Seven Polish miners were missing yester-
day after a quake hit a coal mine in the country’s
southern Silesia region, the national mining office
said. The quake, whose cause was not yet clear, hit
the Zofiowka mine at 11:00 am about 900 meters
below ground level, and all the other miners have
been rescued, Anna Swiniarska-Tadla, a spokes-
woman for the WUG mining office said. Rescuers
have not been able to access the area due to high
levels of methane. Coal is the main energy source in
Poland with 65.5 million tons mined in the country
last year.—AFP 

TRIER, Germany: A statue of German revolutionary
thinker Karl Marx is pictured after it was unveiled in
Marx’ native city Trier, southwestern Germany.—AFP 


